50 YEAR CLUB OUTSTANDING CAREER ACHIEVEMENT
OR
PUBLIC SERVICE RECOGNITION AWARD

2021 Nomination Information

Please review the criteria carefully to determine which award would most appropriately express the achievements of your nominee.

We will recognize two alumni who are graduates of 50 or more years (graduated in 1971 or later).

The CAREER ACHIEVEMENT AWARD identifies and recognizes an outstanding alum who is recognized as outstanding in their occupation, field, or profession by peers in that industry, and who has brought honor to Colorado State University and to themselves.

The PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD identifies and recognizes an outstanding alum who is recognized by the University community, and also by the alum’s community as someone who has contributed works of public service (e.g., government, clubs, charities, or organizations that are not industry or profession oriented).

Criteria for the 50 Year Club Outstanding Recognition Award
General Criteria:
  • Graduated from CSU or Colorado A&M at least 50 years ago.

The 50 Year Club CAREER ACHIEVEMENT AWARD candidate must also have:
  • A demonstrated record of distinction in their field.
  • Received recognition in their career through awards or honors locally, nationally, or internationally.
  • Demonstrated a lifelong history of accomplishments and activities in their field.
  • Demonstrated leadership in professional organizations.
The 50 Year Club PUBLIC SERVICE AWARD candidate must have provided service in some of the following categories:

- Provided outstanding public service to their community.
- Provided service to their charitable or religious organization.
- Provided service to local, state, or national government.
- Provided service to medical or environmental well-being of humankind.
- Provided service to Colorado State University.

How to nominate someone for the 50 Year Club Award

1. Forms are available for download or online on the Colorado State University Alumni Association website. The nomination form must be completely filled out for full consideration. Please do not assume the 50 Year Club Committee knows the individual that you are nominating.
2. If you would like to update or add to your previously submitted nomination, it must be resubmitted by the deadline.
3. Nominations are automatically rolled over an additional two years past the initial submission.
4. Be as specific as possible, and attach additional sheets as needed. Please type if possible.
5. Two (2) letters of recommendation from those who are familiar with the nominee’s accomplishments and service if available.
6. Please attach copies of up to two (2) articles, photographs, or other supporting information.
7. Before you nominate someone, please be sure you are addressing criteria in the category for which you are nominating them. Each candidate may only be nominated for ONE award: either the Career Achievement Award OR the Public Service Award.

Nomination Deadline

Please return the completed nomination by Friday, April 30, 2021 to:
Colorado State University Alumni Association
7114 Campus Delivery, Fort Collins, CO 80523-7114
or E-mail: csualumni@colostate.edu.
Nominations may also be filled out online at www.alumni.colostate.edu.

When will the award be presented?
The 50 Year Club Outstanding Recognition Awards will be given during the annual 50 Year Club Luncheon at Homecoming & Family Weekend (dates TBA).